
LET’S REPEAT RELATIVE CLAUSES

The man, whom our teacher invited, whose 
name is Stephen, who used to live in the 
USA, where he was born, is visiting our 
lesson today, which is cool!



LET’S PLAY

Appearance

Choose the leader of your group for today! 
SECRETLY!!!
Write his\her name on a paper! SECRETLY!!!
Give the papers to me!
Who is ……(the name of the leader) ?

DON’T LOOK AT THE PERSON!!!

… is a boy\girl who\that is tall and slim, whose hair is 
short and black, who\that is wearing a white shirt and 
black jacket. 



“Alice in 
Wonderland” 
by Lewis Carroll

The wife or widow of a 
duke.



“A CHRISTMAS CAROL” 
BY CH. DICKENS



“THE WONDERFUL WIZARD OF OZ”
 BY L. FRANK BAUM



“PETER PAN” 
BY J.M. BARRIE



Shortshorttall of medium
 height

HEIGHT



build
BUILD

well-built plump
fatheavily built

skinnythin slim





Child

AGE
AGEAGE

baby child teenager

young middle-aged old\elderly

in his/her twenties       20 - 29



Child

AGE
AGEAGE

baby child teenager
young middle-aged old\elderly

in his/her thirties       30 - 39



short long shoulder-length bald

pigtails curly wavy 

straight

spiky

HAIR



fairfairdark

Brownbrowngrey blond(e) red

HairHairHAIR COLOUR



short long shoulder-length

bald
pigtails curly wavy 

straight
spiky

fair
fairdark Brownbrown

grey blond(e)
red



cute FACE

ccute pretty

ugly

round

thin





FACIAL FEATURES

dark tan 

moustache

freckles

beardscar







dark tan 

moustache

freckles
beardscar



/aɪ/ child, height, spiky
/ɔː/ short, bald
/ɑː/ moustache, scar
/eɪ/ grey, middle-aged, straight

Pronounce the sounds and read the words



She has short/long hair.She is eldely/middle-aged. 
She has short/long hair.

Her hair is straight/wavy and blonde/brown.
Her face is ugly/pretty.

Choose the correct word to describe the picture



Describe the picture

Age
Height
Build
Hair 
(style\colour)
Face
Special 
features
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Describe the picture
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Describe the picture

Age
Height
Build
Hair 
(style\colour)
Face
Special 
features



I've got an aunt. 
She is in her early fifties. 
She isn't tall.
She has got plump features, 
which makes he look a little 
older. she's pretty on her own 
way.
She has got bright blue eyes, 
full lips and accurate straight 
nose. She’s got plenty of wavy, 
shoulder- length, blond hair, 
which she is wearing in a 
ponytail. She usually wears a 
side parting which doesn't suit 
her. 
I think she could be prettier if 
she took more care of herself, 
but she is  a nice person is this 
is more important than 
appearance.



I've got an aunt. She is in her 
early fifties. Talking of her 
appearance, I'd say that she 
isn't tall and having a plump 
features, looks a little older. 
Despite her weight, she's really 
pretty on her own way with her 
bright blue eyes, full lips and 
accurate straight nose. Having 
plenty of wavy, shoulder- 
length, blond hair, she prefers 
wearing a ponytail with a side 
parting which doesn't suit her 
from my point of view. I think 
she could be prettier taking 
more care of herself, but being 
a nice person is anyway more 
important.



I've got an aunt. 
She is in her early fifties. 
She isn't tall.
She has got plump features, 
which makes he look a little 
older. she's pretty on her own 
way.
She has got bright blue eyes, 
full lips and accurate straight 
nose. She’s got plenty of wavy, 
shoulder- length, blond hair, 
which she is wearing in a 
ponytail She wears a side 
parting which doesn't suit her. 
I think she could be prettier if 
she took more care of herself, 
but she is  a nice person is this 
is more important than 
appearance.

I've got an aunt. She is in her 
early fifties. Talking of her 
appearance, I'd say that she 
isn't tall and having a plump 
features, looks a little older. 
Despite her weight, she's really 
pretty on her own way with her 
bright blue eyes, full lips and 
accurate straight nose. Having 
plenty of wavy, shoulder- 
length, blond hair, she prefers 
wearing a ponytail with a side 
parting which doesn't suit her 
from my point of view. I think 
she could be prettier taking 
more care of herself, but being 
a nice person is anyway more 
important.



Describe the people whose desription wasn’t 
given



1) Alice  / The Duchess — “Alice in 
Wonderland” by Lewis Carroll

2) Scrooge / Bob Cratchit — “A Christmas 
Carol” by Ch. Dickens

3) Dorothy  / Wicked Witch — “The 
Wonderful Wizard of Oz” by L. Frank Baum

4) Peter Pan / Captain Hook — “Peter Pan” by 
J.M. Barrie



-Is it he or she?
-Is he/she thin?
-Does he/she have wavy hair?

I

It is he.
Yes, he/she is. /No, he/she isn’t.
Yes, he/she does./No, he/she 
doesn’t.
She has …

Choose a character p.28. Your partner asks 
you yes/no questions to find out who the 

character is.



Read the dialogue again and mark the 
sentences T(true) or F(False).

1)  Clara didn’t like the school play.
2) Clara doesn’t know the names of the 

actors.
3) Robert has got curly hair.
4) Julie looked slim in her new costume.
5) Clara is interested in Matt.


